In situ measurement of temperature dependent picosecond resolved carrier dynamics in near infrared (NIR) sensitive device on action.
The carrier dynamics study of emerging near infrared (NIR) absorbing materials is an essential need to develop device technology toward enhanced NIR light harvesting. In this study, we have documented the design of an indigenously developed time correlated single photoncounting (TCSPC) system working in the NIR (900 nm-1700 nm) spectral region. The system is compatible to study transient photoluminescence of device samples under tunable bias voltages. The liquid nitrogen cooling and electrical heating of the sample chamber provides additional flexibility of temperature dependent study starting from -196 °C to 400 °C. As a model system to study, we have chosen a multilayer InAs/InGaAs/GaAs/AlGaAs dot in the dual well device sample as the thin film quantum dot heterostructures are of huge relevance in various NIR harvesting devices. We have investigated the detail carrier dynamics of the device sample using the transient photoluminescence upon varying temperature (80 K-300 K), varying emission energy and different bias voltages (0 V-15 V). The critical temperature (160 K) and critical bias (12 V) of achieving longest excited state lifetime has been mechanistically explained using various competing photophysical phenomena such as hole diffusion, energy relaxation, etc. The emission wavelength dependent study at below and above critical temperature further provides an insight into the dominance of carrier capture and thermal escape at the two different temperature zones. Along with the detail understanding of the carrier dynamics, the results can be helpful to get an idea of the electrical stability of the device and the operability temperature as well. The reasonable good resolution of the NIR TCSPC system and considerable good results ensure the future application of the same for other devices also.